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Overview
•
•
•

Key strategies
Overview of key developments
Case Studies
• Working in state-funded education
• Expanding our language support
• Engaging with key partners
• Recognition highlights

IB Strategic threads
•
•

Setting highly relevant standards for student-centred education
Creating and enabling a professional community of engaged IB
teachers

•

Providing flexibility to implement IB programmes

•

Giving excellent service to the IB community

•

Creating an IB to deliver its mission

Statistics
Country / Territory

Region

IB World Schools

Programmes
PYP

MYP

DP

IBCP*

United States

1636

468

557

861

62

Canada

352

74

166

161

0

Ecuador

201

7

8

201

0

Australia

157

99

40

62

1

Greater China

151

65

35

109

1

United kingdom

142

13

13

134

12

India

119

55

13

105

0

Mexico

106

54

35

66

1

Spain

85

10

10

81

0

Germany

67

24

11

61

2

As of 5 June 2015

AEM Overview
Country
UNITED KINGDOM

IB World
Schools

Diploma

MYP

PYP

IBCC

131

125

13

12

13

SPAIN

86

83

11

10

0

GERMANY

70

65

11

24

2

TURKEY

53

38

10

22

0

SWITZERLAND

47

41

10

16

1

POLAND

44

39

8

6

0

SWEDEN

38

31

9

10

0

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

36

34

10

19

7

NORWAY

34

25

10

10

0

ITALY

33

22

7

17

0

* Top 5 countries based on interest expressed: Spain, Russian Federation,
Turkey, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, Egypt

Working in state-funded education:
Spain
IB Education positioning on state education
• Advantages of an IB Education for the educational system
ü IB Approaches to teaching and learning: reaching a competence
based education
ü Education in global contexts: reaching diversity through
multiple perspectives
ü International education: reaching an international education for
students’ future mobility

• On-going research activities
üImpact of IB programmes
üAlignment with national standards
üImplementation models (multilingüalism, PD, etc)

Ecuador

•
•
•

•

•

56 May session schools were authorized to start teaching
1 September 2014
63 November session schools were authorized to start
teaching 1 April 2015
20 May session schools were authorized to start teaching
1 September 2015 (31 schools are sending their answers
to their MTBA or are being reviewed by the IB)
There are 166 authorized public schools (Phase I: 26
public schools, 1 municipal school; Phase II: 56 public
schools April 2012, 63 public schools October 2012, 20
public schools April 2013)
233 public schools are in the process of authorizaMon

Ecuador
•

•
•
•

•
•

62 public schools submiNed their applicaMons
for candidacy on 1 April 2015 and 39 will
submit on 1 October 2015
Trained 1300 teachers in March 2015, in
Ambato
Training 300 coordinators and heads of school
in Ibarra, May 2015
Ciudad Yachay (City of Knowledge) is being
developed and the ﬁrst PYP public sector
school in Ecuador has applied for 1 April 2015
Maths content workshop
Support for authorized schools

Expanding our language support
•
•
•
•
•

New promotional support material available also in Arabic, Turkish
and Russian (see digital toolkit)
Bilingual IB educator development
Regional manager support
Standards & practices
King Faisal Foundation project to develop new PD resources for PYP
and MYP in Arabic

Japan
Context:
Increase the number of IB programmes in Japan to 200 by 2018
Current
•One day ‘Bringing DP into the
Community’ workshop in April 15
•Higher Education Seminar in June 15
•All Batch #3 documents have been
published to OCC in May 15
•Tokyo Metropolitan Kokusai High School
have been authorized
•Production Editor - Japanese have been
recruited.

Prior

• IB Dual Language Diploma Programme
(IBDLDP) Liaison Committee Meeting
was held on 6th August
• Publication for Batch #6 documents have
been scheduled for Dec instead of Nov
• Creating PD solutions for schools
• Category 1 workshops scheduled for
2016
• MYP workshops was held at Sapporo
• Senior IB Educator is supporting IBEN
development
• Japanese speaking consultants have
been assigned to candidate schools

þ Government support at high level
þGrowth of international schools
þEconomics
þLocal language PD
þRecognition
þLocal language documentation

• Continuing translation for Batch #7
documents
•Revising Batch #5 documents
•Proposal to continue offering certain
workshop as part of the ‘10 cities
initiative’
•Planning for another suite of MYP
workshops
• Expanding the range of PYP
workshops for 2016
•East Asia Association of IB Heads
(EAAIBSH) meeting will be held on
17 Sept

Future

Expanding our language support
Grow the IB mission in Francophone countries across the AEM
region

•
•
•
•
•

French, one of the oﬃcial IB languages
Plurality of resources available in French (e.g. digital toolkit)
Continuous engagement with key stakeholders (e.g. Mission
laïque française (Mlf)
PD Provision in French (e.g. SÉBIQ)
Expaning IB educators network (October 2015, IBEN training for
French-speaking educators)

Engaging with key partners
•
•

Higher education institutions in the Russian Federation
Beyond recognition
Ø State Pedagogical University
State school project support
PD provider supporting teacher training in Russia
Ø City Pedagogical University
Discussions to become a second external PD provider in
Russia
Support in translations of IB documents – creation of a Russian
glossary for PYP, MYP and DP

Chicago City Public School District
• 2 DP, 8 MYP and 5 CP schools in the process of
authorizaMon; will have had their veriﬁcaMon visits by the
end of Spring 2015
• All MYP candidate school applicaMons for authorizaMon
were submiNed October 2014
• 47 programmes in 33 schools are currently authorized (7 of
the DP schools are authorized but missing authorizaMon
leNers)
• 21 programmes in 14 schools are in the process of
authorizaMon
• With 4 MYP and 2 PYP schools that applied for candidacy
on1 April 2015, Chicago now has 81 programmes either
authorized or in the process of authorizaMon

City of Buenos Aires
•
•
•
•
•
•

More than 250 Heads of Schools and teachers trained in 2012 and
2013
10 public schools authorized in December 2014.
Teaching DP began in March 2015, with ﬁrst exams in November
2016.
20 students per school will have access to DP.
Current number of schools in ArgenMna: 58 IB World Schools (= 46
private schools + 12 public schools).
Tender recently signed to enable 2 public schools to oﬀer PYP: ﬁrst
PYP public schools in LaMn America

Province of Buenos Aires
Contract signed with Paula Albarracín High school: applicaMon
for candidacy to be submiNed 1 October 2016

Engaging with key partners
Queen Rania
Teacher
Academy

• Local and regional expertise
• Practical experience
• Resources

• Experience and reputation
International • Academic knowledge
Baccalaureate
• Global philosophy

Teachers and
educators attain
professional
strategies,
knowledge, insight
and techniques
required to
incorporate 21st
century skills in
their classrooms

MYP Recognition

Recognition – UK Universities
•
•
•
•
•

We have continued to meet universities on a one-to-one basis, aiming
to meet with our top 20 most popular HEI – currently about ¾ towards
achieving this.
We have met with the folowing this year:
ICL, KCL, Exeter, Warwick, Nottingham, Oxford, Cambridge, Aston,
UEA, Bath, Kent, Leeds
A meeting with Scottish HEI is planned for March next year.
Our aim for next year is to engage with the ‘new’ universities who see
fewer IB students and so are less aware of our students’ skills
We have presented to groups of universities at the UCAS Admissions
Conference and UCAS teachers’ events and at the BUILA coneference
which was specifically for international admissions tutors.

Recognition – UK Universities
Some key developments have been:
• Birmingham University have changed their entry requirements
for 2016 to 32 points overall with specified points at HL
• Royal Holloway have announced that they will also do the same
• UCAS Clearing opened early for IB students – in a window from
the release of results to July 27th, giving our students a clear
advantage
• CP Reflective Project awarded tariﬀ points in line with the
Extended Essay and the EPQ3

Discussion

Malaysia
Context:
Implement MYP in 10 state schools across the country

Current
• Verification visit –
depending on
school’s
readiness

• Feedback have been
provided by consultants on
each project school
• Project Schools status
report have been sent to
the project team

Prior

þ Government support at high level
þGrowth of international schools
þEconomics
þRecognition
þEducation change

• Schools are
required to adhere to
a specific timeline
over the next few
months in order to
request for a
verification visit in or
after March 2016

Future

Challenges
• IB Educators:
- Language
- Cultural fit
- Building scale
- Safety
- Consistency
Key factors:
• Starting points
• Reason for implementation
• Buy-in

Pakistan

China

Peru
13 COAR schools (colegio de alto
rendimiento or magnet schools for highachieving students) are in the
authorizaMon process
• Consultants are currently working with
these schools.
• ApplicaMons for authorizaMon will be
submiNed 1 August 2015
• 10 addiMonal schools will be applying 1
November 2015 to achieve the objecMve
of having one school per region (24
total).
•

